Academic Minors

Ying Wu College of Computing

- Computer Science Minor (http://catalog.njit.edu/undergraduate/computing-sciences/computer-science/minor) (not for Computer Engineering majors)
- Computer Science Minor (http://catalog.njit.edu/undergraduate/computing-sciences/computer-science/minor-computer-engineering) (for Computer Engineering majors)
- Data Analytics (http://catalog.njit.edu/undergraduate/computing-sciences/information-systems/data-analytics-minor)

College of Science and Liberal Arts

- History Minor (http://catalog.njit.edu/undergraduate/science-liberal-arts/history/minor)
- Psychology Minor (not for STS majors) (http://catalog.njit.edu/undergraduate/science-liberal-arts/humanities/psychology-minor)
- Science, Technology & Society Minor (http://humanities.njit.edu/academics/undergraduate)
Newark College of Engineering

- Biomedical Engineering Minor (http://catalog.njit.edu/undergraduate/newark-college-engineering/biomedical/minor) (for Engineering Science students)
- Geosystems Minor (http://catalog.njit.edu/undergraduate/newark-college-engineering/civil-environmental/geosystems-minor)
- Geriatric Engineering Technology Minor (http://catalog.njit.edu/undergraduate/newark-college-engineering/civil-environmental/geriatric-minor)
- Nanotechnology Minor (http://catalog.njit.edu/undergraduate/newark-college-engineering/biomedical/nanotechnology-minor)

Martin Tuchman School of Management